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Introduction 
\\-incl speed not only depen(h on thp lwight above the ground level, 
hut also on thp time. Wind speed at any }e-... el within the height of buildings 
can he assumed to he stationary and ergodic random process. In the analysis of 
'wind forces acting upon tall huildings giYen in paper [7] the author simulated 
the generalized forces of wind by u;:;ing Fa;:;t Fourier Tran;:;form. In this paper 
a deyclopecl method i;:; introduced for simulating wind :3peed field hy using 
TWO-DDIE::\SIO::\AL FAST FOURIER TRA::\SFORM technique. The simu-
lation of wind speed field pre;:;ented hen· saves time of computation and gives 
flexible data for the structural analy:-is. A numerical example is presented 
to indieatp the time history of simulated wind speed waye samples. 
Spectra of 'wind speed 
The experimental studies on -wind speed fields proved that the spectral 
dem:ity funetion of horizontal wind speed is independent on the height above 
the ground leyel:within heights of huildings. The SDF giYen hy DAVE:KPORT [1] 
is considered in this work. This spectrum was ohtained from the results of 
about 70 spectra of the horizontal component in strong wind. It is formulated 
in normalized form which gives flcxihility in simulation of wind speed field. 







1200 I1! V 10 cycles/m, 
drag coefficicn t, 
mean wind speed at 10 m ahove the ground level, 
frequency cycles/sec. 
(1) 
Fig. I sho-ws the normalized logarithmic 8pectra of horizontal wind speed. 
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Fig. 1. :\"ormalized Logarithmic Spectra of Horizontal \\find Speed 
Thc yariancc of the yariahle random wind speed v is given bv 
.\' 5(f1) clf1 = 6 . k vio 
(I 
(2) 
The coherence is defined as the absolute square of the cross-correlation spec= 
trUIll. 
The square root of wind speed cohcrcnce which giyes thc moduls of the 
cross-correlation spcctrum betwecn any two points lying on the wind speed 
waves front is rcpresented by Eq. 3. 
( .J -·f 1 cxp - x~. T 10 (3) 
where x ~ 7.7 and .Jz is the vcrtical separation ])ctween the considered two 
-wind "wayes. 
Thus the cross-spectral density of the horizontal wind speed fluctuations 
can be represented by 
(4) 
By taking the Fourier Transform of the two sides of the ahoye equation with 
respect to .::b it 'yields the two dimcnsional spcctrum of wind speed field 
(5) 
where 
. and f2 is the wave division frequency. 
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Simulation of wind waves 
The wind speed field can he simulated hy using the following formula 
N, N, 
v(t, z) = 2 V2::-c VIO.:E .:E A(nl· nz) cos (2::-c "V10 nIt ~ 2::-c 1-"10 nzz ~ <PiI) (6) 
where 
i=1 1=1 
A(nl' n z) = [5(1/1, nz) Jn1 Jn2p!z, 
n1 = (i - I) ..1n1, 
<PiI are the realized ,"aIues of independent random phase angles uniformly 
distributed hetween 0 and 2:7, The interyals .In 1 and .:Inz are ohtained by 
Jn 1 = 2nw/1VI and Jnz = 271 ZIl !lVz where IlII1 and Il z:z are the ultimate ,'alues 
of n 1 and 71 2, respectiyely. Extf'nsion of the right hand side of Eq, 6 results in 
_ N, ,,\', 
v(t, z) = 2 p:7 FIO.:E .::2 A(n1• 712) {COS (2::-c filo 71lt) cos (2:7 VlO 7Z zZ - <P il ) -
;=1 1=1 
N, 




B i : .::E A(111' I1 z) cos (2:7 fila l1 zZ -;- Wil ) (8) 
1=1 
(9) 
Eq. 7 can he written in a complex form 
Nl 
v(t, z) 21/2 ::-c VIa Re [ .:E (B;z jD iz) exp (- j 2::-c VlO 11 1 t)] (10) 
;=1 




t = (m - l)T, m = 1,2, ... ,1\\, 
T = small time interval. 
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Eq.11 can be put in the following form 
"(In ~) - .) L .,..: _ V IO :7 - Re {F . T . (BiZ -'- j D iz )} T (12) 
which means that the wind speed wa\"es can he obtained by taking the Fonrier 
transform of the complex value (Biz + jDiz)' The real part of the resulting 
value is considered only. Fa:::t F ourier tran:::fonu must be used to save time 
of computation. ::\loreover, the whole "wind speed field ean be obtaincd by 
taking the two dimensional Fast Fourier Transform. 
The one dimel15ional FFT program given in reference [6] has heen deve~ 
loped into two dimensional Transform, because the one dimensional FFT 
program i", not fast enough. The dewloped FFT FORTRA~ PROGRA::\I is 
given in the Appendix. 
The mathematical representation of the two dimensional FFT given 
in the appendix is 
[1'(111. ::)] .) VII) R JF F T [COlI]JI 
-:TT e I .' •• (13) 
where [CO:\I] is a compllex matrix "whose general element is (BiZ - jDfz )' where 
L:? ..... \\, 
111 L 2. ..... Y. 
The values of 1'(111, ::) for all values of m and:: are generated, where::; is 
chosen at floor It'vels of the considered structure under analysis of wind 
forces. 
:Numerical example 
The method explained above was used for simulating wind speed field 
of 16 waves at eyery 3.6 m of height. The following data "were used in this 
simulation 
:?O m sec k 0.013 
512 256 
0.16 T 0.1:?625 sec 
The root mean square yalues of the simulated wayes "were as shown in Table 1. 
In case of NI tends to ex: the simulated wayes should he Gaussian and 
the yariances should be of the form: 6 k vio as gi"Yen by Eq. 2. 
Fig. 2 shows the first simulated wave, '\'hile Fig. 3 shows the 16th 
simulated "waye. 
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Tahle 1 
Root Jfean Square Va/lIes of Simulated TVind Speed 
\Vave order 2 3 4 6 7 8 
------------
r.m.s. 6.'16 6.'10 6.31 6.20 6.12 G.05 5.98 5.88 
------
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Fig. 2. Time History of Fir,t Wind Speed \'ra\'e 
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Fig. 3. Time History of Last Wind Speed Wave 
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Conclusiou 
A complete method of digital simulation of wind speed field is presented. 
The method is very fast compared to the previous methods. FORTRAN 
PROGRAM for TWO-DIMENSIONAL FAST FOURIER TRANSFORM 
WAS ARRANGED FOR solving the problem. The simulated waves can be 
checked and statistically tested ensuring the accuracy of calculations. 
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Sllll1l11al'Y 
The stoehastie 'wind speed field can be obtained by the following steps: 
1. The two-dimensional spectrum of wind ,.peed field are obtained by taking the Fourier 
transform of its cross-spectral density function. 
2. Calculation of the elements of the complex matrix [CO:'.!] defined by Eq. 8 and Eq. 9. 
3. Application of the givcn two-dimensional Fast Fourier Transform FORTRAK 
PROGRA}I on the obtained matrix . 
. 1. The real parts of the transformed matrix givc the required wind speed field. 
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Appendi.'I: 
SUBRO"CTE'\E FFTRA::'\(SIG1'\, T, V, 1'\POW, KK) 
DHlE1'\SlO1'\V(1024, 17), CS(2), )lSK(13) 
CmlPLEX V, CXCS, HOLD, XA 
EQUIVALE1'\CE (CXCS, CS) 
1'\l\1AX=2if if::'\POW 
ZZ=6. 283185306,,* SIG::'\/FLOAT(:'\2\IAX) 
DELTA=T 
IF (SIG1'\) 10,10,5 
DELTA= l./(T if FLOAT(::.\)IAX» 
)lSK(I)=X2\IAXj2 




DO 45 LAYER=l. ::.\POW 
1'\::,\=::,\::,\/2 
1'\\V=O 
DO 40 1=1. 2\01. 2 
II=X1'\·* I 
\\' = FLO.-\.T(::.\W) * ZZ 
CS(l)= C05(W) 
CS(2)=SI::'\(W) 
DO 20 J=l.::.\"'\ 
II=II--l 
IJ = II-"'\"'\ 
DO 20 K=1. KK 
XA= CXCS ,'7 V(IL K) 
V(IL K)=V(IJ. K)-XA 
V(IJ, K)=V(IJ, Kh-XA 
DO 2.5 LOC=2. 1'\POW 
LL= "'\\V-)ISK(LOC) 
IF (LL) 30. 3:;. 25 
"'\W=LL 
",\W =)ISK(LOC)-"'\W 





DO 80 I= 1. ::.\)IAX 
1'\W1= 1'\W'::'"1 DO 56 i(= 1', KK 
HOLD=V(X\\'l, K) 
IF (N'WI-I) 60, 55, 50 
V(::'\Wl, K)=V(I, KhDELTA 
V(I, K)=HOLD if DELTA 
CON'TIXUE 
DO 65 LOC=l. 1'\POW 
LL=1'\W-)lSIqLOC) 
IF (LL) 70. 75, 65 
1'\W=LL 
NW=MSK(LOC)+NW 
GO TO 80 
NW=:\ISK(LOC+l) 
C01'\TI1'\"cE 
RETUR::.\ 
E::'\D 
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